
On This Day: August 18, 2007
– Saturday Night’s Main Event
#35: How Did The Show Last
This Long?
Saturday  Night’s Main Event 35
Date: August 18, 2007
Location: Madison Square Garden, New York City, New York
Commentators: Michael Cole, John Bradshaw Layfield, Jim Ross

Again we’re setting up for Summerslam here which was a pretty
decent show at the end of the day. Again though there’s very
little effort put into this one seemingly although we do have
an hour and a half here instead of an hour like last time so
this should be a bit better in theory.

We’re looking for Vince’s son here which could have been great
but Kennedy screwed it up and since WWE had zero patience they
messed it up. Also Evander Holyfield is fighting Matt Hardy in
a boxing match here. Let’s get to it so I can get to the next
show quickly.

We  open  Coach  and  Vince  setting  up  the  story  of  the
illegitimate son and saying tonight they’ll be going through
most of the roster. See how that one thing tying the whole
show together could help the whole show get a bit better?
Coach implies he could be the son and Vince says it’s going to
be a long night. You can feel like this is at least a decent
show on paper as we’re in the world’s most famous arena and
Vince is here. That just makes the show feel bigger.

Batista/Kane vs. Great Khali/Finlay

Khali is champion here and Finlay is about to turn face in a
few months. Batista would get the his shot at Summerslam while
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Kane and Finlay would have a fight there too that sucked. The
faces beat the tar out of Finlay before we go to commercial
and come back to have Khali beating up Kane. Khali puts the
claw on the injured ribs. My head hurts. He’s just squeezing
his side. Could he be any lazier? I mean come on now.

If you ever want a reason to know what Khali is said to be
unable to wrestle, HERE IT IS! GOOD NIGHT that was a poorly
worded sentence. Batista comes in and beats up Finlay. And
here’s Horny who is a heel here so Batista just throws him
into Kane. They get Khali tied up in the ropes and just ram
Horny into him like a battering ram. That was funny actually.
A double chokeslam on Khali leads to Finlay being ended with
Batista’s usual stuff.

Rating: C. This could have main evented any given Smackdown if
you added three minutes to it. It was fine for what it was and
it came off pretty well I guess. It’s certainly not a great
match but it works for an 8 minute long show on a completely
thrown away show I guess.

Vince is looking in a mirror and it turns into a picture of
him from the 80s. Simmons shows up to say his one line. That
made NO sense.

HHH is coming back at Summerslam.

Holyfield talks to MVP about nothing in particular.

Coach and Vince are in the ring and it’s time for another of
the illegitimate son angles. These were funny at first but at
the same time they more or less didn’t know who they were
going with once Kennedy got suspended and it just got stupid.
Coach talks about Vince’s sex life and Vince snaps at him.
That made me chuckle for some reason. Coach thinks that the
child could be from Kentucky. WOOT!

And  it’s  Eugene,  which  would  mean  that  Vince  screwed
Bischoff’s sister. That seems a bit too stupid to believe.



Vince says he slept with a woman, not his cousin. They mention
Uncle Eric and apparently Eric got into wrestling for Vince
nailing his sister. That’s creative if nothing else.

Good night they messed up that character to the moon and back.
Coach asks Vince if he remembers the Mania 2 after party in LA
(even though Vince was in the New York portion of the show but
whatever) and Melina is brought out. Both seem very nervous
and it’s implied they slept together. Can I get a Mackenzie
Phillips joke? Coach says he has one more and Vince insists
they come out.

Cue glass shattering and an eruption from the crowd. Austin
wearing sneakers just doesn’t look right for some reason. They
had to go here eventually and I can’t blame them. These two
simply belong together. Austin looks like he’s in great shape
as compared to when he was in the ring.

He says that Vince could have been a good dad and lists off
some things that Vince might have been able to do with him,
including  talking  about  the  birds  and  the  bees.  This  is
amusing if nothing else for the look on the face of Vince, and
Austin is always good for a one off appearance.

The fans pop at the idea of a Stunner. Coach gets it after
Vince takes two low blows “to calm down his grapefruits”. Beer
is consumed and is poured on Vince’s balls. Of course Vince
gets a Stunner as well. Apparently Balls Mahoney was in this
segment as well but was edited out for time I guess.

Holyfield is still warming up.

John Cena vs. Carlito

These two always wind up together for some reason. They had
split two matches thanks to Orton and this is match #3. Well
it’s quick if nothing else. This is exactly what you would
expect from these guys as they have a decent little match but
there’s nothing at all to get excited about. Carlito starts in



control and the comeback hits for the STFU tap out. Orton
comes in and gets a belt shot in and an RKO on a chair. Wow
they actually did storyline advancement. I’m in shock.

Rating: D+. This was ok at best and bad at worst. It’s also
about 5 minutes long so there was just no meat here at all.
This was pretty weak though. It did however close an angle and
builds on Orton vs. Cena so that was a major perk. Still
though, not very entertaining.

And now we replay half the match for no apparent reason.

Orton says he’s coming for Cena at Summerslam.

A bunch of the Divas are here to watch the boxing. I can’t
believe they’re going through with this.

Matt Hardy vs. Evander Holyfield

Again, this is boxing. They call Holyfield the best ever. He
wasn’t even the best of the 90s. This was about contest #298
between MVP and Hardy as Hardy was supposed to fight MVP but
since both guys kept getting hurt and he couldn’t beat MVP for
the US Title like he was supposed to. Michael Buffer is here.
Come on man you have a career man!

Oh Holyfield has a title fight for one of about 4 world titles
floating around at this time. The idiocy of this astounds me.
In case you don’t get why, Holyfield is one of the best boxers
in the last 40 years, but apparently a guy that has never
boxed in his life is supposed to stand chance against him.

There is no reason this should go past 30 seconds in any sort
of reality. Holyfield has no headgear on while Hardy does.
That helps a tiny bit I guess. After a video package on Hardy
we’re back. The rounds are two minutes long. And Hardy is in
trouble 20 seconds in. That’s better than nothing I guess.

He’s down again after a minute. He’s down again after a minute
and a half. This needs to end like now. Hardy is either a heck



of an actor or he got the tar knocked out of him. Oh the Divas
are the ring girls. I got it. Holyfield refuses to punch him
anymore. Ok that’s better than nothing if nothing else. MVP
tells him to attack so he gets punched.

Rating: N/A. This was very odd but of course they gave it more
time than anything else tonight. At least Holyfield completely
dominated so that’s better than nothing.

Tazz comes out for commentary.

CM Punk/Boogeyman vs. John Morrison/Big Daddy V

These two both had matches at Summerslam I think. Scratch
that, only the two with talent had a match. This is about as
boring of a tag match as I could imagine. There’s nothing of
note happening as it’s Morrison for about 90% of this as BDV
is so freaking fat that he can’t move much let alone have a
good match.

This is more or less all Punk and Morrison which makes sense
if nothing else. It was really short if nothing else and they
actually had a commercial in here. This was very boring though
and  nothing  of  note  is  happening.  And  Punk  gets  a  small
package for the pin.

Rating: D. I just wanted this to end at this point. There was
nothing at all of note going on and they were just out there
to fill in time. The match did I guess give Punk momentum
going into Summerslam so I’ll give them that. Still a very
poor match though.

A video highlight reel of the show ends us.

Overall Rating: D. Well there was some ok stuff here I guess.
Nothing great happened here though and more or less you could
have skipped this show and been fine. That’s what I did and I
was fine on the next shows. Not a good show at all but it
could have been far worse, like the next one. The show and



concept were dead at this point though and it showed badly.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete 2001 Monday Night Raw Reviews at Amazon for
just $4 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:


